Paws4Fun presents
Jessica Martin

Foundations Seminar
-Exercises for balancing self control and energy
-Introduction to using natural handling cues (motion
and pressure) to help improve your communication
with your dog

When:Aug 4 & 5, 2018

-How to incorporate the verbal mark system to help
your dog learn faster

Starters/Advanced Sat Aug 4th 1-5

Handling Seminar

Where:Paws4Fun field

-How to use handling cues to improve your commu-

2480 Taylor Rd, Kemptville, ON

nication on course

-Choosing the best handling option for you and your
dog
-Learn to see and handle the path you want your
dog to run

Jess and her dog Heist

Seminar Details

-Starters/Advanced and Masters will practice their
skills on courses with masters being longer and or
more complex.

Foundations Sat Aug 4th

9-12:30

Masters Sun Aug 5th 9-5

Registration fee:Working Spots
1/2 day Members $75
Non member $100
Full day Members $160
Non members $200
Auditors: half day Members $30

Jess Martin is as well known for her accomplishments as
an international agility competitor as she is for her uncanny
talent as a teacher.
As a competitor, Jess is a five-time National Agility Champion (with three different dogs) and was the AWC 2010 World
Champion. She has also represented Canada at multiple
world championships (FCI, IFCS, WAO, EO and AKC invitational) and has multiple titles in agility, obedience, and
rally.
As a teacher, she pulls from her over 17 years of dog training experience to teach the most basic elements of dog
training to students in a way that gives them those 'aha!'
breakthrough moments with their dogs. Specializing in
training from the perspective of emotional balance in sport
dogs (both building motivation and soothing over-arousal),
she focuses on addressing the dog's emotional state in
order to enhance the dog-handler relationship and improve
performance.

With a motley crew of her own- from a terrier to goats to a
pig- she truly the ability to successfully work with all breeds
of dogs and a variety of other types of animals.

Foundations recommended for dogs just starting
training or for those trainers hoping to refresh some
basics
Starters/Advanced for dogs ready to compete even if
not yet started to those competing or training in advanced
Masters is for dogs competing or training in advanced or masters level

Non member $50

Full day Members $50
Non members $75
If you participate or audit in 2 sessions you can audit the 3rd for free.
Lunch on your own Sat.
Lunch can be provided for $8 Sun

Small Print
Registrations forms are found on
home page of Paws4Fun website at
www.paws4funagility.ca
Please fill out and send in the registration form and the AAC waiver
form.
They can either be emailed to
TrialsSecretary@Paws4Funagility.ca
Or mailed to Rose-Anne Gleiser at
1331 Thames St apt 1, Ottawa, ON
K1Z 7N2
Registration for this seminar will
close July 15th or when full. No further registrations will be accepted
unless there are open spots.
No refunds will be granted after the
closing date except in the case of a
bitch in heat or an injured dog with
a vets certificate.
A $25 admin fee will be withheld
from all refunds regardless of reason.
$25 fee will be charged to all NSF
cheques.

